
Congregation Yeshivat Tzion is a Neo Hasidic Zionist institution which gathers, unites and aids Jews in the process of their

return to the Land of Israel, the eternal homeland of the Jewish people.

Congregation Yeshivat Tzion has forged apartnershipwithWorldHerut andWorldMagshimeyHerut in an effort to advance

our common goals and values.
Ourheadquarters are in the city of RamatGan, Israel and serveas anexpressionof our commitment to the centrality of Israel

in our Jewish life style.

PARASHAT KI TEITZEI

Rebbe Moshe ben Avraham

Shalom, Shalom. We commence this
DEVAR TORAH by focusing on the
instructions given in the opening scenario of
the SIDRAH. The instructions disclose the
mechanics to be employed when experiencing
lustful desires while operating in egotistic
desire caused in warfare. Since the revelations
of TORAH are descriptive of OLAM HA BA
and the fulfillment of the GOAL of
CREATION, How do these instructions relate
to these components?
The inquisition as to the question is

destined to reveal theMINDand JUDGMENT
belonging to CORPORATE CONSCIOUS.
Corporate consciousness is the attainment
experienced inmaking the ascensionabove the
barrier of the five senses into that of the ALL.
That of the ALL is what is termed PURE
SOUL CONSCIOUSNESS belonging to the
third court of MISHKAHN DAVID. It is the
ascension into this conscious state that gives
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rise to the unfoldment of the TRUTHof BEING
in the EGO, that is, the vessel of reception.
The EGO, relating to the vessel of reception,

is the product of the Creator becoming the
creature. To become the creature, the Creator
restricted the SUPERNAL SUBSTANCE,
manifesting as the opposite, yea, the GIVER
became the RECEIVER. As the RECEIVER
with the GOAL of becoming the GIVER, and
employing volition to do so, the challenge is the
how to of the transformation of theRECEIVER.
The transformation of the receiver cannot be

effected within its vessel. To transform, the
ascension above the vessel of reception has to
occur. The instructions disclose that the
opportunity for ascension above the EGO
appears after certain conditions of the process
are fulfilled. This empowers us with the
CHOCHMAH (wisdom) to perceive these
points of opportunity in space and time.
Resulting in the participation of the
transformation that engenders the actualization
of the GOAL of CREATION.



WHAT IS IMPERMANENCE?

Impermanence is the quality of being temporary in nature. It is the product of the EGO’S
superimposition upon the world to come (OLAM HA BA). OLAM HA BA may be
described as a CONSCIOUS FIELD of INTENTION containing that which has been
predetermined.
The temporary nature of this present world is the product of the EGO’S perception of

what is both external and internal to it experienced by the five senses. The five senses send
out efferentmental waves that receive a blow fromwhat is external, which in turn send back
afferent mental waves giving rise to the experience of sight, hearing, feeling, tasting and
smelling on a screen. The screen is made up of what may be termed as MIND stuff. The
experience thatwas sensed is interpreted fromwhat is on the subconscious of the EGO, then
sent out again to be superimposed on what is external. Because the MIND STUFF is
temporary, the experience of the combination, that is, what was sensed and the
interpretation, is temporary. Thus superimposition is temporary in nature, producing the
experience of IMPERMANENCE.



"The Hebrew on the wall"
Rabbi Aaron ben Moshe

The first 9 letter in the Hebrew Alef Bet. Along with the first all of there sounds.



Title: Arise/Shine

Mak'akhi Gershom

Sometimes I get so pumped up
Thinking about this come up
See, I can see the future
And I can spit it to you

We about to make it
We about to take it

Coming thru the barrier
It's time for us to break it

We the new wave, we the new wave y'all
He doesn't change, we gotta change y'all

Level up, evolve.
Living is yo reward
Overcoming egoism
Better bring yo resolve

This ain't for the weak
It's for those that hit the peak
And continue to ascend

Not content with living in sin

What's sin?
Just mark missin

Seems like we gotta tighten up
Our marksman ship

Better yet check yo vision
What you targetin?

Aiming for the wrong things
Delay and prolong dreams

Gotta focus
Let go don't try and control it
Reshimot is moving us
Best to go with the motion

It's best to grow with the motion
The wisdom deeper than oceans

Trust the management
The messengers will handle it

Yes, we are part of a process
And living by the law ensures that we progress

Not one to protest
Much rather just profess
I am one with God

And live like the prophets

Arise Shine
No one can make us afraid

Time has come for us to be brave

Scene has been set
We will arrive
Rise up and Shine
We are the light

We are the light

Arise Shine
No one can make us afraid

Time has come for us to be brave

Scene has been set
We will arrive
Rise up and Shine
We are the light
We are the light
We are the light

We all are
We all are
We all are



Deares�   Wome�   of   th�   M��   Hig�   Echa�….  

 

 

 

Ladie�...I   kno�   tha�   thin��   ca�   ‘see�’   a�   time�,   t�   b�   workin�   fo�   you�   demis�;   bu�   remembe�,  
th�   eg�   is�’�   i�   contro�   of   yo�   anymor�.   Anythin�   externa�   t�   yo�   yo�   hav�   th�   powe�   t�  
chang�   i�   WITHIN   yo�!   Wha�   yo�   ar�   viewin�   i�   a�   illusio�   (ma�   i�   b�   stron�   o�   wee�),  
an�   i�   temporar�   (subjec�   t�   CHANGE !)   thr�   YOU !   Embrac�   wha�   yo�   ar�   feelin�  
becaus�   i�   ALL   come�   fro�   Echa�...unde�stan�   tha�   yo�   ARE   Echa�….fli�   th�   scrip�!  
Everythin�   i�   measure�...everythin�   i�   calculate�.   Cho�s�   wisel�   fro�   th�   Uppe�   Force�   of  
wha�   i�   see�   an�   fel�   thr�   you�   fiv�   sense�   an�   transfor�   the�   int�   thought�   tha�   ar�  
eterna�...no�   temporar�!  
 
Blessin��,   jo�,   peac�   an�   stillnes�   ar�   you��   fo�   th�   “takin�”!   Ti�   nex�   tim�...lovin�   yo�   wit�  
th�   lov�   of   Echa�!  
 
Milcah Baht Moshe



AN ENDWITHOUT PURPOSE

Thenuclear explosion set the spark atomsof fire-created art,what art youmayask, themakers hand
at his task, what shall this one be, hmmm? Let me see a warrior with a sword in his hand? No that
won’t do, the world wouldn’t understand;

Not even home for that matter, for his strikes won’t gather, hmmm? Rather, maybe one with gifts
and abilities, well no, that toowon’t do, having it he’ll be called fantasy, not reality, aman of fools;

Make himwealthy, to be rich forevermore, uh..no that would be a mistake just like before, he will
be better off being poor.

Why not make him wise, put him on a pedestal have him on the rise, rather not, not even going to
try, this is what we can do, make him empty, one without a clue;

Manywill use him, throw him in the bowels of hell, in everything he will fail. Appearance is ugly,
no attention to the opposite sex, many will say he is a regret;

In his death, he will be forgotten, flesh spoil and rotten, no tear will be shed, behold the weakest
link is dead.

Shalom

So quoted,

The Prophet, Eliyahu, the _______and the lonely



Affirmations!   
 
 
 

 
 
 

Don’t   miss   your   opportunity   for   greatness!  
 
You   DO   have   the   power   to   change   the   WHOLE  
world!    
 
It’s   never   too   late   to   start!  
 
I   have   the   power   to   do   the   (so   called)   impossible  
for   I   am   a   wonderful   aspect   of   the   G-d   of  
possibilities!  
 
Fear??   Well...that’s   just   simply...  
 
F   -   False                           E   -   Evidence    
                  A   -   Appearing                           R   -   Real  



WHAT'S HAPPENING IN KOKOMO!!!



 

Funny   bone   
 
 
 
 
 

Doctor,   Doctor  
A   mechanic   was   removing   a   cylinder-head   from   the   motor   of   a   Harley   motorcycle  

when   he   spotted   his   cardiologist   –   Dr.   Simon   Goldstein   in   his   shop.   Dr.   Goldstein   was  

there   waiting   for   the   service   manager   to   come   take   a   look   at   his   bike   when   the  

mechanic   shouted   across   the   garage   "Hey   Doc,   want   to   take   a   look   at   this?"  

Goldstein,   a   bit   surprised,   walked   over   to   where   the   mechanic   was   working   on   the  

motorcycle.   The   mechanic   straightened   up,   wiped   his   hands   on   a   rag   and   asked,   "So  

Doc,   look   at   this   engine.   I   opened   its   heart,   take   the   valves   out,   repair   any   damage,   and  

then   put   them   back   in,   and   when   I   finish,   it   works   just   like   new."  

"So   how   come   I   make   such   a   small   salary   –   and   you   get   the   really   big   bucks?   You   and   I  

are   doing   basically   the   same   work!"  

Dr.   Goldstein   paused,   smiled   and   leaned   over,   then   whispered   to   the   mechanic,   ''Try  

doing   it   with   the   engine   running."  

 
(more   doctor   jokes   coming   next   week)  



Recipe

LEMON   COOKIES   an�    CHOCOLATE   RASPBERRY   BARS   WITH   ALMONDS   AND   ICING  
!!   
 

                    
Makes   3   dozen  

● 1   (18.25   ounce)   package   lemon   cake   mix   [[    2   eggs   [[   1/3   cup   vegetable   oil  
● 1   teaspoon   lemon   extract   [[    1   teaspoon   lemon   zest   (zest   from   about   1   lemon)  
● 1/3   cup   confectioners'   sugar   for   decoration  

Preheat   oven   to   375   degrees   F.  

Pour   cake   mix   into   a   large   bowl.   Stir   in   eggs,   oil,   lemon   extract   and   lemon   zest   until   well   blended.   Drop  
teaspoonfuls   of   dough   into   a   bowl   of   confectioners'   sugar.   Roll   them   around   until   they're   lightly   covered.  
Once   sugared,   put   them   on   an   ungreased   cookie   sheet.  

Bake   for   6   to   9   minutes   in   the   preheated   oven.   They   should   look   crackled   on   top   and   moist   in   the   center.  

Next   wonderment:  

● 2/3   cup   raspberry   jam  
● 1   (21-ounce)   box   Chewy   Fudge   brownie   mix   (recommended:   Duncan   Hines   Chewy   Fudge)  
● 3   eggs   [[    1/2   cup   vegetable   oil   [[   1/4   cup   water    [[    3/4   cup   chocolate   chips,   melted  
● 1/2   cup   chopped   salted   almonds   or   other   nuts   of   your   choice  

Position   a   baking   rack   in   the   center   of   the   oven.   Preheat   the   oven   to   325   degrees.   Grease   a   9   by   13-inch  
baking   pan.  

In   a   small   saucepan,   stir   the   jam   constantly   over   low   heat   until   pourable,   about   1   minute.   Set   aside.  

In   a   large   bowl,   blend   together   the   brownie   mix,   eggs,   vegetable   oil,   and   water.   Using   an   electric   hand  
mixer   beat   for   1   minute   on   medium   speed.   Pour   the   batter   into   the   prepared   pan.   Spoon   the   jam   over   the  
top   of   the   brownie   batter.   Using   a   small   spatula,   swirl   jam   into   the   brownie   batter.   Bake   for   27   to   30  
minutes   or   until   a   toothpick   inserted   about   1-inch   from   the   edge   of   the   pan   comes   out   clean.   Spread  
with   the   melted   chocolate   and   sprinkle   with   salted   almonds.   Transfer   the   pan   to   a   wire   rack   to   cool.  

Cut   into   16   bars   and   store   airtight   in   a   plastic   container   for   up   to   1   week.  





 

          conversion class application 
returning home legally through neo hasidic (modern orthodox) judaism  

1. Name:___________________________Date:_____________ 
2. Address:__________________________________________ 
3. Phone Number:____________________________________ 
4. Email Address:_____________________________________ 
Conversion class fees are 10% of income(Maaser) for everyone, as authorized by 
Torah, either paid weekly, Bi-weekly, or monthly which ever fits your pay period 
UNLESS CHANGES ARE SPECIFIED BY RABBI(S). Our conversion classes are for one 
year. Upon completion of this application, please submit form to the 
following email address: OnewithGod184@gmail.com and keep a 
copy. Send Class fees via check, cash, or money order and/or 
application to address: Congregation Yeshivat Tzion 614 West Monroe 
Street Kokomo, Indiana U.S.A 46901. Or send class fees to: 
https://cash.app/$RabbiYehoshuaBMoshe or 
https://m.me/CongregationYeshivatTzion. For a more detailed understanding 
concerning our conversion process please visit: 
https://www.congregationyeshivattzion.org/student-portal or 
http://www.rabbirooseveltsolomonjr.com/conversion.html and/or contact us 
via messenger: https://m.me/CongregationYeshivatTzion or contact BAAL 
MASORAH (Rabbi’s): 260-206-2657 or 765-867-3202. CLASSES CAN ALSO BE 
HELD ONLINE!!!!!!!              

For Congregational use ONLY below this line:______________________ 
5. Rabbi conducting class:______________________________ 
6. Start Date:____________________ Time:________________ 
7. Completion Date:_______________Time:_______________ 



 

      rabbinical seminary application 
                            becoming a neo hasidic (modern orthodox) rabbi 

1. Name:___________________________Date:_____________ 
2. Address:__________________________________________ 
3. Phone Number:____________________________________ 
4. Email Address:_____________________________________ 

Application Fee: $15.00 Tuition: $250.00 down payment plus Maaser per class/session. 
Requirements: Must show proof of Jewish Identity. 3 letters of recommendation from someone 
of your choice, plus a letter from the student. Must connect to one of the Rabbis for admissions. 
UNLESS CHANGES ARE SPECIFIED BY RABBI(S). Our Rabbinical Seminary is a process of 
3 year courses/curriculum. 
Upon completion of this application, please submit form to the 
following email address: yehoshuabenmosheh@gmail.com and fee 
($15) via check, cash, or money order with form to address:                     
Congregation Yeshivat Tzion 614 West Monroe Street Kokomo, 
Indiana U.S.A 46901.                                                                                                       
Or send application fee ($15) to: https://cash.app/$RabbiYehoshuaBMoshe or 
https://m.me/CongregationYeshivatTzion. For a more detailed understanding 
concerning our Rabbinical Seminary please visit:. 
https://www.congregationyeshivattzion.org/student-portal or visit  
http://rabbirooseveltsolomonjr.com/rsyt.html  and/or contact us via messenger 
https://m.me/CongregationYeshivatTzion or contact Rabbi Yehoshua 260-206-
2657 or Rabbi Bezazel 601-274-2794 
  For Congregational use ONLY below this line:______________________ 
5. Rabbi conducting class:___________________________________________ 
6. Start Date:______________________________ Time:___________________ 
7. Completion Date:______________________Time:__________________ 



Regular Schedule of Events

Yom Rishon (Sun.) Yeshiva, Hebrew Class 10:00 a.m.

Yom Sheini (Mon.) Shacharit Service, Yeshiva 9:30 a.m.
Leadership Meeting

Yom Shlishi (Tues.) Food Pantry 1-3:00 p.m.
Devar Torah 7:00 p.m.

Yom R'vi'i Meditation 6:00 p.m.

Yom Chamishi (Thurs.) Shacharit Service, Yeshiva 9:30 a.m.
Virtual Hebrew Class 3:30 p.m.

Erev Shabbat (Fri.) Service 6:00 p.m.

Yom Sabbath Holy Convocation 9:30 a.m.

congregationyeshivattzion.org
rabbirooseveltsolomonjr.com

Congregation Yeshivat Tzion
614 W. Monroe St.
Kokomo, IN 46901

NEO-HASSIDIC
Of the Tribe of LEVI,

the SATMAR Lineage of Rabbi Yosef Gelberman,
and Rabbi William Kurry,
SEPHARDIC JEWS,

Zionists

http://congregationyeshivattzion.org
http://rabbirooseveltsolomonjr.com

